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Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2106 330 Hobart Rd Youngtown Hare:Shrek

Run Report:
Well there isn’t one , because Shrek didn’t set a run !
Not to be outdone an old hasher , of the type that’s the backbone
of the club says “ f@ck this I’ll be live hare I’ve done it before “ so
with the unrecognisable sound of the last post on his hash horn
we follows Fingers out of Shrek’s pump tech yard .It was reminiscent of the pied piper of Hamlin as a dozen or so “rats” followed
the “bugler” down the street , where the pace was fairly steady ,
with most people bitching about the slack bastard Shrek for not
attempting to set a run with the “rain” as an excuse ! So down Hobart Rd we heads , towards Kings Meadows with Fingers & Bendover out in front , Sheila , being a bit late was actually seen to be
running , which must have been caused by the inconsistent heart
palpitations he is known to have , soon caught up at the false trail
at the Kings Meadows Rivulet . “The run starts over here says Fingers” as he leads us through the hotel car park down the path behind the bowling alley , where the talk was about “isn’t this where
the Big W is going to be built” & Goblet replies f@cked if I know ,
as he stumbles upon the 1st check down in the Punchbowl . “I
reckon the trail goes this way “ as Bugsy leads the way into Innocent St heading back towards Hobart Rd where Finger’s announces “this is the On home” , so south along Hobart Rd we heads back
to Shrek’s shed . Unbenounced to Finger’s mob , at least 2 other
splinter runs were under way . On leaving Shrek’s , the next street
sign we came to [ only 50 meters away ] had an arrow on it , so
One Hump says i’ll follow this , as it lead him around the block &
back to Shrek’s . Hmmm , what can I say . He must be wanting the
L.S.A.O.T.Y. award back! Also happening was Scary & Abba on a
run of their own as they were late cummer’s & did not know
where everyone else had gone , so they did the loop around past
Tagg’s place & up Quarantine Rd , with Scary running & Abba
reading a book ! Once again the Hash spirit won through , as runs
still can happen without a hare .
OnOn
The Editor

ON ON:
According to Shrek it has been another wet Tuesday in Youngtown, it has rained all day but it finally eased off just before the
Hashers arrived at his workshop. An old Hashers Adage “never
let the truth get in the way of a good story” may be appropriate
tonight. The ON ON site has certainly been kept out of the rain,
dry fire wood, blazing fire pot, dry chairs and very wet beer what
more could a Hasher want. With the Hashers returning in dribs
and drabs as Hashers took off in all directions when there was
no trail to follow, Scary and Blakey are holding off until all are
back before they fleece all of their hard earned cash. Bendover
pulls a large crayfish out of his bag, he has been diving during
his long service leave. Sheila nominates himself to de-shell the
cray and the sea gulls are soon hovering around. Abba returns
from the run and picks up a large claw and says YA YA
“Bendovers hummer och öl är den enda anledningen som håller mig komma till Hash. Vad mer kan en
svensk som bor i Tasmanien önskas.” The cray is soon gone and the barby is hosed down as fish and
mutton birds are the only two things not permitted on the LH3 barby.
Ten rounds of the AFL are behind us and we have two Hashers tied for the lead Boong and the G.M Slomo. Rickshaw has fluked a
win this week with a perfect score and near spot
on points margin. Our Ex
G.M Tagg spent hours
studying the form and
only came up with one
correct tip.

Raffle:
Will the committee take out all the prizes this week
Meat tray: Boong.
Six pack Boags: Fingers [The Horn]
Bottle Tawny Port: Scary [Hash Cash]
Torch and multi tool pack: Rickshaw [Lip]
Hash singlet: Slomo [G.M]

Committee:
The 2014 Committee The investment in Excellence for HASHERS
GM: Slomo JM: Sheila, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Blakey, Trail master: Abba, Horn: Left Right, Lip: Rickshaw Scribe: Boong, Web
Wanker Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 3rd June 4 Erica Crt Summerhill Hare: Delly
Tuesday 10th June New Eccleston Rd Hare Derbs
Tuesday 17th June Wenlock Way Prospect Hare Two Bob.
Tuesday 1st July All Year Round Tavern Hare Spyder.
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Abba before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 5th June Hare: Mr Sheen 4 Bay View Drive Blackstone Heights.
LH3 Website

Joke of the week Submitted by Two Bob
DAD, I WANT TO GET A TATTOO
I told him - No, nobody has one in our family ... and you are not having one!
He asked me - Why not? All my friends have a tattoo!
I told him - It would be a stain on your body forever!
He pleaded with me - Dad, please, please, just a Disney Character on the belly?
And after many hours of discussion, I finally gave in and decided to let him.
After all, he was a young man with his own freedom of choice ... And I thought a Disney Character

.....is probably not so bad!

WRONG!
If this doesn't make you laugh, you need help!

Skulls:
The Lip Rickshaw has deemed it is skolling time, fill up the Grails Blakey.
The first skull tonight is the traditional Hares skull, up you get Shrek.
Agfest was on three weeks ago we have not seen one of our Hashers
since then, while he was there he purchased a toy chainsaw, when his
wife heard about she said what about my new car??. Don’t worry they
have them here. $5oK later he turns up home with the chain saw in the
boot of the new car. Up you get Sheila.
Skulls from the floor:
We have been made aware that One of our committee members has
been seen in a poofters jacket. Yes you hear right a poofters jacket up you
get Rickshaw.

